IPC Executive Committee, Senators, Justices

President: Shivani Patel
EVP/CFO: Will Vu
VP for Inter-Gov: Vikas Munjal
Secretary: Bianca Arellano (Absent)
Chief of Staff: Jordan Kalthoff

1) **Speakers**
   - Psychedemia - Paul Nagib (College of Medicine)
     - Interprofessional academic conference, creators of original conference asked to hold conference at OSU, psychedelics are becoming an increasing focus of academic research for mental healthcare
     - collaborating with COM, Law, Pharm, and social work
     - Org working towards raising a total of $5,100 for the event ($2,000 requested from IPC)
   - Generation Rx - Chase Egner (.13) (College of Pharmacy)
     - Annual candlelight vigil - raise awareness for the opioid epidemic to a large audience with pharmacist speakers, open to all professional students

2) **Call to Order**

3) **Roll Call**
   - Roll Call: favorite columbus restaurants
   - Quorum - 39

4) **Lead Senator Updates**
   - Dentistry: Angela Kruk
     - Stellar donut day!
   - Medicine: Vikas Munjal
     - Stellar donut day!
   - Pharmacy: Mario Martinez
     - Donut Day was great!
   - Law: Shea Daley
     - Dean of Admissions search
SBA Updates

- Barristers Ball Feb 12

- Optometry: Allie Neuhaus
  - None

- Veterinary: Hannah Weaver
  - None

5) **Public Relations/Social Media Update:** Andie Lim
   A. send pictures for the instagram

6) **Outreach Chair Update:** Claire Halffield
   A. Donut days are finally OVER!--Claire
   B. Update on Newsletter--Jayllex
      a. newsletter up and running, send any announcements to be included
   C. Update on end of semester destressors--Kathleen
      a. food, IPC instagram polls - incentivize social media engagement with gift cards, wellness/snack bags
      b. how to fund?
      c. coordinating college’s finals schedules
   D. Update on gathering with college student governments--Tyson
      a. sometime next semester, leads to give contact info for student officers
   E. Update on IPC swag--Claire
      a. Waiting on quotes from our sourcing person
      b. Thinking about ordering extra for next year
      c. Quarter zips and wonderful drinking receptacles

7) **Inter-Professional Summit Chair Update:** Shea Daley
   A. We have compiled the list of potential speakers and will be reaching out to them in the next week or two
      a. Plan to have a tentative plan for speakers by the end of November
      b. Met with a potential speaker (Dentistry Professor) who is interested in speaking
         i. Dr. Perry is a fellow of the Academy of Dentistry for Persons with Disabilities and is a Diplomate of the American Board of Special Care Dentistry.
   B. ACE was very supportive of the event
      a. Helping find speakers (especially local speakers and ideas for keynote speakers)
      b. May be involved in introducing the event

8) **Mental Health Series Update:** Candice Park
   A. working on getting speakers, planning for discussions to take place in the spring

9) **Service Chair Update:** Olivia LeRoux
   A. no updates
10) **Government Affairs Chair Update:** Amogh Iyer
   A. Trying to set up a meeting with the OSU governmental affairs chair
   B. No other major update—will try to meet post Thanksgiving

11) **Affordability Chair Update:** Melissa Hammer
   A. Looking for someone to fill in Tuesday 2:45pm-4:30pm (likely to end early) at the Student Fee Review Subcommittee of the University Senate Fiscal Committee meeting. - Mary Feliu.2
      a. Meeting is virtual via Teams
      b. Listening to presentation and discussing College of Engineering’s current draft of a proposal to increase course fees for its flight education programs
      c. Let me know if you can make it (hammer.215) and I’ll forward the agenda and link to the Teams meeting
   B. Committee has gathered financial awareness tips to include in newsletters
   C. Still working on gathering info about the hidden costs associated with being a professional student (costs for residency/interviews, licensing, conference attendance, student org fees/membership dues, etc.)

12) **Parking Chair Update:** Hannah Weaver
   A. Potential change to software to allow payment for yearly passes in installments or even monthly
   B. There is a campus traffic app for campus
   C. Bus service has expanded a bit more westward (routes seen on the app)
   D. Touching up surface lots this summer
   E. Continuing to identify where unused spaces are and allocate them towards different passes
      a. Currently focusing on clinicians more than professional students

13) **Social Chair Update:** Allie Neuhaus
   A. Halloween Party -- Sold 884 tickets
   B. Vote for 1st/2nd/3rd place costume contest
   C. Tailgate maybe this weekend for Michigan State

14) **Diversity and Inclusion Update:** Anthony Long
    A. Affinity Groups: update (Megan Melnyk)
       b. update on spring Drag Show/Fundraiser for Kaleidoscope Youth Center (Jordan V.)
          i. Drake Performance Center (seating for 200; 6p - 7p: dinner; 7p - 9p: show)
             1. date options; any feedback or suggestions??
                [FYI: spring break is March 14(monday) - 18(friday)]
                   a. March 12 & 13 (sat & sun)
                   b. March 18, 19 & 20 (fri, sat, sun)
c. March 27 (sun=IPC senate mtg)
d. **April 9 & 10** (sat & sun=IPC senate mtg)
e. April 15 & 16 (fri & sat)

ii. meeting with the president of Black and African American Student Caucus - IPC collaboration to come!

15) **Sustainability Update:** Emma Hetson
   
   A. No Updates
   B. Recent OSU sustainability news found here: [https://si.osu.edu/news](https://si.osu.edu/news)
   C. Council on the Physical Environment - study on gender neutral restrooms usage, OSU app has a gender neutral restroom locator

16) **VP of Inter-Governmental Affairs:** Vikas Munjal
   
   A. No updates.

17) **Chief Justice Update:** Mary Feliu
   
   A. PDF cycle has closed, sending out links to justices tonight; graded by the end of the month
   B. ~50 applications?

18) **Chief of Staff Update:** Jordan Kalthoff
   
   A. Graduate/Professional Student Trustee Selection Committee
      a. claire, anthony, shivani
   B. IPE Student Advisory Board Update

19) **Secretary Updates:** Bianca Arellano
   
   A. If you would like to send an email to entire Senate, I am happy to forward it for you, but if it is time sensitive and I may not be available, just type in “ipc202122@buckeyemail.osu.edu” to the addressee box

20) **Vice President Update:** Will Vu
   
   A. Resolution
      i. Psychedemia
         a. Recommended funding amount: $1900
         b. Motion to increase resolution fund to $2,000
            1. Vote:
               a. Y: 32 N:1 A:0
               b. Motion passes
         ii. Motion to fund
            1. Vote:
               a. Y: 33 N: 0 A:0
2. Motion passes
   b. Generation Rx
      i. Recommended funding amount: $87.50
      ii. Motion to increase resolution fund to $100
      iii. Vote:
          1. Y: 33  N: 0  A: 0
      iv. Motion to fund:
          1. Y: 33  N: 0  A: 0
      v. Motion passes

21) President Update: Shivani Patel
   A. IPC Senator expectations, roles, responsibilities debrief
   B. Working to schedule President Johnson and Gene Smith at one of our future meetings
   C. IPC Holiday meeting for December meeting?
      a. all holiday theme
   D. Inter-Professional FB group for connecting all students?
      a. trial with a facebook group with the option to change platforms if we don’t like it
      b. develop community guidelines & private group
      c. need for administrator?
   E. assigned seats next meeting?

22) New Business
   A. working with staff in the Multicultural Center to establish a chapter at Ohio State of the National Student Basic Needs Coalition: https://www.studentbasicneeds.com/ (Jordan V.)
      a. goal is to create a student org bringing together undergrads, grad & prof students
      b. to advocate around issues of student food/housing/financial insecurity
         i. state & federal legislation
         ii. at the university level
         iii. to promote awareness of resources & enroll students in them (e.g. SNAP)
      c. chapters at universities across 11 states, but none in Ohio
      d. if interested in being involved or getting on a listserv: jordan.vajda@osumc.edu
      e. will be emailing Lead Senators with info to share with our student bodies
   B. Winners of the costume contest
      a. Willy Wonka
      b. Avatar
      c. Chad Kroger (The greatest musician of all time)

23) Adjourn
Drink at Woodys!